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We make websites work better

uQuality website propositions + quality 
digital marketing & reach = better 
quality & quantity of prospects, leads 
& less time to close a sale.

u The equation is simple. The reality takes time and hard work and a 
combination of skills, expertise and collaboration.

u Invest with my marketing team and over 3-6 months we will will expand 
your incoming opportunities through quality digital marketing 

u We only take on clients who are prepared to invest and collaborate with us



What you will hear today

u I am going to explain some common 
problems with website marketing and show 
you how to better qualify leads and deliver 
your value proposition, through content
and more positive experiences when your 
potential clients use your website.



u Inbound marketing is the process of 
attracting the attention of prospects, via 
content creation, before they are even 
ready to buy; it's one of the best and 
most cost-effective ways to convert 
strangers into customers and promoters 
of your business.

Problem analysis



uConversion rate is the percentage of 
visitors to your website that complete a 
desired goal (a conversion) out of the total 
number of visitors. A high conversion rate is 
indicative of successful marketing and web 
design: It means people want what you're 
offering, and they're easily able to get it!

Problem analysis

https://www.wordstream.com/conversion
https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2014/03/17/what-is-a-good-conversion-rate


What is a good conversion rate

u If you're already achieving 3%, 5% or even 10% conversion rates, is that as high 
as you're going to go? But what is a good conversion rate? Across industries, 
the average landing page conversion rate was 2.35%, yet the top 25% are 
converting at 5.31% or higher. Ideally, you want to break into the top 10% —
these are the landing pages with conversion rates of 11.45% or higher.

https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2019/07/15/campaign-level-conversions


Don’t forget
Metrics are the human signals

https://www.mmmatters.com/calculator
/lead-conversion-rates

The Cambridge Landscaper September 1st-30th 2020 web activity

https://www.mmmatters.com/calculator/lead-conversion-rates


No trust signal?

Problem analysis



Who we are 
u Digital marketing agency based in Cambridge

u We build quality sites, attract 
quality leads, reach more quality 
people

u We don’t just run some ads, we develop your 
proposition and brand by creating new 
pages, new design, new copy, new content 
and resources including video, media, 
interviews, and other longer term strategy. 

u We re-build websites & digital campaigns so 
their beautiful, functional, prospect centric 
to get you better quality leads and more 
more of them.

u We rank our clients and attract and convert 
their better with a better prospect 
experience & reputation. Summarised in one 
word we would say this is qualified and 
experienced digital marketing.

Phillip Ellis (left) & Walter Monticelli (right)
Digital Marketing Project & Account Managers @ 
Clickseekers.io
Founders of Unleashthesearchers.org



We we do for clients
1. Understand your business, prospects, market, 
resources, barriers and goals.

2. Upgrade your website with better 
delivered key messages qualify your brand with 
compelling and authoritative content and 
experience and convert with proposition and 
call to action.

3. Delivery of high quality and pre qualified 
traffic to your upgraded website.

4. Offer nurturing campaigns for current and 
lapsed leads via retargeting campaigns, emails 
and more.

5. Help simplify and organise your lead 
generation systems and process and handover 
campaign strategies to internal departments. 

Phillip Ellis (left) & Walter Monticelli (right)
Digital Marketing Project & Account Managers @ 
Clickseekers.io
Founders of Unleashthesearchers.org



What we want
Clients who want to invest in a 3-6 month plan 
to re-build their marketing proposition and 
campaign structures including: 

Conduct website changes

- Content

- Proposition

- Design

- SEO

Build, test and review campaigns

- Linked in

- Retargeting

- Google shopping/AdWords

- Linkbuilding and SEO

Phillip Ellis (left) & Walter Monticelli (right)
Digital Marketing Project & Account Managers @ 
Clickseekers.io
Founders of Unleashthesearchers.org



Our values

u We are knowledgeable and passionate – honesty, 
authority, ethics and values and of course targeted 
and well thought through proposition, reach, and 
value, besides how to create compelling content 
via the many modern digital touchpoints, tools and 
techniques. 

u We never lie - We are open and honest about the 
opportunities we see for you and how we will 
market for you.

u We are client and prospect centric - We do R&D 
with and for you and your prospective clients and 
deliver all from such perspectives. We even train 
and hand over to you/your teams to run and 
develop the campaigns we build. 

u We are capable - We have an expert and value 
team in all the areas required in web marketing 
(full stack web and marketing dev teams)

u We don’t scale, we charge for value, we 
concentrate and get it done - We know what we 
are doing and do it well every time 

u Walk though of competitive advantages 

Phillip Ellis (left) & Walter Monticelli (right)
Digital Marketing Project & Account Managers @ 
Clickseekers.io
Founders of Unleashthesearchers.org

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y5RnwEtBbuPttO1cN2XuLzCnyTtNWOqFBEEhXY4M7Z0/edit


Personal campaign track record

www.cambridge-landscaper.co.uk, www.simplybookprinting.co.uk, 
www.publishoo.co.uk, www.clickseekers.io.

Previous results

B2B AND B2C TILE DISTRIBUTION: Increased retail footfall Facebook 
Campaigns developed e-commerce platform that made ROI at month 4 
with Google shopping 

B2B INK DISTRIBUTION: Repaired and optimized stagnant and complex 
Adwords and Google Shopping structures by opening the reach and 
increased SEO positioning therefore pushing the business well over sales 
targets by generated new clients with great lifetime value.

B2B FINTECH: In an niche agency I supported training and lead 
Generation for clients.

B2B/B2C Book production and publishing:  At a local and global book 
manufacturer I Increased reach and conversion rate via lead 
outreach, human touch and UX redesign.

http://www.cambridge-landscaper.co.uk/
http://www.simplybookprinting.co.uk/
http://www.publishoo.co.uk/
http://www.clickseekers.io/


Where is your traffic?

Most expensiveHarder to convertEasier to convert





Don’t overload your message

u It can be an art of delivering your message

u Its common to overload with text or messages in excitement to deliver your 
service

u Less is more

u You should be able to summarize your position, USP, services in a sentence or 
a simple infographic. 
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Is your message getting though?

Introduction



A strong, unique value proposition, using a good mix of health and safety, and also unique 
designs delivers trust in their brand.

Introduction



Essential drivers online

Introduction



Reach of information has tipped the decision making process 
especially for SME’s

Introduction



Information architecture helps prospects take in information and 
proposition value = conversion rate increases 

Introduction



Which button do you think will convert 
better?

Introduction



What do prospects want (before they 
click back on your website)

Introduction



How can I improve delivery of my 
valuable proposition? 

u Assess quality of your traffic/leads and where to put effort and understand 
informational/navigational/transactional keywords and queries. 

u Write and implement pillar pages in your website to reduce CPC and increase 
rankings quickly

u Create persona profile documents as a starting point before you get lost in 
technology and acronyms

u Understand your prospects better and implement as required – perhaps you 
have long lead times in your business?

u What is an realistic opportunity online? Read my list of basics and create a 
Facebook or linked in Ad with a value proposition

Take home ideas



Case study: The Cambridge Landscaper
www.cambridge-landscaper.co.uk

u Initial website developed in 2014 and took on small jobs as an interest and 
part time earner

u Quit my job in summer 2018

u Learnt a new skill (lots of pain and suffering)

u Relaunched in December 2019

u Ranked no 1 on Google search for many key terms in January 2019

u Turn a tidy margins in year 3 with 2-4 hours management per day, yielding 15-
25% of circa £250k gross plus drawings of circa £20k/year while supply of 
consistent work for 2 multi skilled landscapers and a laborer. This sustains me 
to now launch my digital marketing business.

u Lets look at the insides of the marketing..

Case study



u Inbound marketing is the process of 
attracting the attention of prospects, via 
content creation, before they are even 
ready to buy; it's one of the best and most 
cost-effective ways to convert strangers 
into customers and promoters of your 
business.

Key principles
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uReach: the number of types people who 
see your content.

u Impressions: the number of times your 
content is displayed.

uEngagement: the number of 
interactions people have with your content 
(i.e.: views, likes, comments, shares, 
retweets

uConversions (leads & sales)

Key metrics

Key principles



Integrated approach

Typical conversion funnel

Typical goals 
within the funnel

Persuasion within the funnel

Platforms & technologies

Analytics & insights

Reporting & development cycle

Marketing automation 
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Integrated approach
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Conversion 
stage & 
medium/chan
nel/ sub 
campaign

Content Call to 
actions

Target

Awareness

Interest

Desire

Conversion path development 
Key principles



Principles in action
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Conversion path concept: Interested authors in publishing into journals

Conversion stage & 
medium/channel/ sub campaign

Content Call to actions Target

Awareness

Reach campaign on Linked In for 
interests and author titles

Event registrations

Blog entries on site

Run of network campaign and lightbox 
displays

Article and vox pop from members and 
authors 

Video of RSC intro

Author pages and resources

Blog entries

Speak to our team

Create your account 

Membership packages; features & 
benefits

Contact details for authors

Author registration pages

Interest
Retargeting rolls & lightbox retargeting 
displays & retargeting for views of the 
article 

Lapsed subscribers

Proposition for members 

How to submit an article

The process infographic

As above As above

Desire
Retargeting rolls & display

Free PDF value PDF download lists

Free paper pdf

Vox pops

Book a conversation with our author 
team

As above 

Principles in action


